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Logan Stacks was a 17 year-old white teenager who must never have 
been warned about the dangers of associating with Africanus criminalis, 
the Great American Nigro. He was murdered for his car by two black 
bastards in April of 2020 in Lancaster County, South Carolina. The two 
murderous apes were passengers in his car until the vehicle stopped, at 
which point the two executed Logan Stacks and drove off in his car 
after dumping his body by the roadside. 

Norman Bledsoe was that 75 year-old white man who was savagely  
beaten on videotape by a 20 year-old nigger in a Detroit nursing home 
back in May of 2020. The sub-human rat-ape beat Mr. Bledsoe for 
several minutes, giving him a broken jaw, broken fingers and broken 
ribs, injuries that eventually led to his death.    

Jessica Whitaker was a 24 year-old white woman who was shot to 
death by a nigger in Indianapolis, Indiana after making the mistake of 
arguing with a pack of them, and declaring that "all lives matter." She is 
survived by her three year-old son. 
 
Victor King was a kindly 64 year-old white man in Hartford, Connecticut 
who made the fatal mistake of subletting his apartment to a rat-nigger 
roommate. In July of 2020, they got into an all-too-predictable dispute 
over the rent, prompting the nigger to kill and behead Mr. King with a 
Samurai sword. 
 

John and Jay Savey were a 61 year-old father and 30 year-old son who 
were beaten to death by a sub-human rat-nigger that attempted to 
steal their vehicle in July of 2020 in Windemere, Florida. The nigger first 
beat John Savey to death with a baseball bat outside, then chased his 
wife inside where he knocked her unconscious He then beat to death 
30 year-old Jay Savey, son of the first murder victim.  



Charles Morgan was a 59 year-old white man and resident of Martha's 
Vineyard, Massachusetts, who was traveling to Florida to visit his 
father. After stopping at a motel in Broward County due to rain, he 
made the mistake of befriending a nigger named Alphonso Washington, 
who was previously convicted of murder in 1987, but released after 
only four years. The rat-nigger reverted to form and killed Mr. Morgan 
while robbing him.  

 

 


